
Stonewall

Skinyard Lane, Long Buckby, Northampton, NN6 7QZ

£575,000 Freehold



A rarely available detached bungalow in

the heart of Long Buckby village. Having

undergone extensive refurbishment with an

added extension, this immaculate

presented home features a stunning open

plan kitchen, four/five bedrooms and a

private position with wrap around garden.

The full accommodation comprises

entrance hall with oak doors to connecting

rooms, cloakroom/WC, dual aspect sitting

room with feature fireplace, second

reception room, used as a formal dining

room, study or fifth bedroom with double

fitted wardrobes, fitted country kitchen

with vaulted ceiling and integrated

appliances with adjoining utility.

There are four double bedrooms, all with

fitted wardrobes, the master bedroom

enjoying an suite shower and a four piece

family bathroom. New uPVC double glazing

throughout, gas radiator heating with

refitted gas boiler and internal access to

garage.

Outside, the garden wraps around enjoying

a high degree of privacy and a choice of

entrance areas. To the front, a generous

driveway fully enclosed with gated

entrance. Viewing is highly

recommended. EPC Rating: D
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Local Area Information

Midway between Northampton and Rugby, this large parish includes the two smaller settlements of Murcott and

Buckby Wharf on the Grand Union Canal. Only 2 miles from M1 J18 Watford Gap, the village also has a railway

station with mainline services to London Euston and Birmingham. The infant and junior schools within the village feed

to Guilsborough secondary school 6 miles away and there are also private prep schools less than half an hour away.

In addition to various sporting and social clubs, the village has C of E, Baptist and United Reform churches and a very

good range of shops and services including small supermarkets, designer dress boutique, deli, bakers, chemist,

newsagent, butcher, hairdresser, estate agent, public houses, restaurants, medical practice, dentist and library.

Agents Notes |i| Viewings by appointment only through Jackson Grundy |ii| These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and should not be relied upon as statements or representation of fact. They are not

intended to make or give representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to the property and any intending purchaser or lessee should satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of the same

|iii| Photographs illustrate parts of the property as were apparent at the time they were taken |iv| Any areas, measurements, distances or illustrations are approximate for reference only |v| We have not tested the

appliances, services and specific fittings, an intending purchaser must satisfy himself by inspection by independent advice and/or otherwise to this property.
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